
Variant 1 

Task 1. Choose the correct heading to each paragraph. (5 p) 

1.Get creative! Having a project to work on can take your mind off the stresses of growing up. You could work on a 

painting or drawing, take some cool photos or even make some clothes or customize the ones you’ve got! The 

feelings of pride and success you’ll get when you finish your project will be unbeatable! 

2.Keeping a diary or channeling your thoughts and feelings into a story, poem or article can really help get thoughts 

into perspective. You could even keep a blog – just be sure not to give any personal information away, like your 

name, age or address. Years from now, you can take a look at what you’ve written and remember, you can get 

through anything! 

3.When you feel like you can’t even crack a smile, force yourself to do something fun. Hook up with a funny friend 

or watch a comedy movie or TV show and laugh till you cry! It might an act at first, but you’ll soon be giggling for 

real! 

4.There’s nothing wrong with crying! If you feel yourself welling up and you’re in a quiet and private place, go for 

it! You’ll feel so much better. Just make sure you’ve got some tissues close by! 

5.It really is true! Certain foods are great for making you happy. When you’re feeling low, reach for some good 

mood food – nuts, beans, fish, fruit will all put a smile on your face! 

A)Let it out!                                           E)Communicate and Relax 

B)You Are What You Eat                        F) Eat Something Tasty! 

C)Laugh                                                 G)Make Something 

D)Write Down Your Feelings                   H)Exercise Every Day! 

 

Task 2. Choose the correct item to complete the text.(4 p) 

The wheel is an invention so ancient that we have no way of 1)___who first developed it. 2)___wheel and axle 

mechanism we 3)___was near Ljubliana, Slovenia and dates roughly 3100 B.C. The wheel made the transportation 

of goods 4)___faster and more efficient, especially when affixed to horse-drawn chariots and carts. However, if it 

5)___only for transportation, the wheel wouldn’t have been as much of a world changer as it was. In fact, a lack of 

quality roads 6)___its usefulness for thousands of years. A huge amount of modern technology still 7)___on the 

wheel, like centrifuges used in chemistry and medical research, electric motors and combustion engines, jet engines, 

power plants and in countless 8)___. 

1.A)knew                           B)known                              C)knowing 

2.A)The oldest                    B)The older                          C)The old 

3.A)’d found                      B)’ve found                          C)found 
4.A)much                           B)more                                C)most 

5.A)have been used             B)has been used                    C)had been used 

6.A)limited                        B)limits                                C)have limited 
7.A)has depended               B)depends                             C)would depend 

8.A)other                           B)others                               C)another 

 

Task 3. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.(7 p) 

1.I (to be) very happy when I (to see) him yesterday. 

2.Look! He (to try) to find his watch. He (to lose) it. 

3.As a rule she (to run) in the park and (to do) exercises every day. 

4.This time next week I (to lie) on a beach. 

5.I (not know) where my sister (to be) now. 

6.You ever (to be) to Cayman Isles? 

7.She (to give) him your message tomorrow, as soon as she (to see) him. 

 

Task4. Put 5 types of questions to the sentence. (5 p) 

Many people go for holidays abroad. 

 

Task 5. This is a line from your friend’s letter. “I’d like to go somewhere during holidays, but I don’t know where.” 

Write a letter to your friend and give him\her some good advice.(9 p) 


